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Introduction:  We have a variety of choices to make in life, including the choice of whether 
to bless or not.  How can we become people who not only enjoy blessing, but who share the 
blessing of Jesus with others?

Repaying Evil and Insult with Blessing

In a world that is full of brokenness, we are to be a balm and salve of healing.  How 
can we do so?  First, by living in harmony with others in humility.  In John 17:23, Jesus 
prays for every believer, that we “may be brought to complete unity to let the world know 
that you sent me and have loved them even as you have loved me.”  We cannot have unity 
until we humbly realize that the world does not revolve around us, that as Rick Warren says, 
it is not about me.  Grace is key to unity too, because only as we are embraced by grace can 
be gracious to others.  When we are mistreated, we must humbly and graciously pray for 
them.  

 Second, we must have sympathy and compassion.  As Paul tells us in Romans 12:15, 
“rejoice with those who rejoice; mourn with those who mourn.” We are to repay evil with 
compassion, realizing that wounded people seek to wound others, and that we are to avoid 
repeating the cycle of pain and woundedness.  The ancient Romans disliked the concept of 
having pity and many of us still do today.  Instead of allowing evil to harden our hearts, we 
are to allow our hearts to weep and to mourn over others.  Paul reminds us in Ephesians 
4:12, to “be kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just as in Christ 
God forgave you.”  We are to repay evil then with tenderheartedness and forgiveness.

 Third, we are to love one another.   The term here for love is philadelphia, that of brothers or 
sisters.  We are to see that we are part of the same family, the family of God.  Jesus 
reinforces this in John 13:34, where He says, “A new command I give you:  Love one 
another.  As I have loved you, you must love one another.” We repay evil then with love, 
rather than hate.  Jesus says we are to love even our enemies, to pray for those who persecute 
us and to turn the other cheek (Matthew 5).  Will we add to the evil in the world or will we 
choose to bless instead?  May we be like Jesus, and choose the path of blessing.

The Blessing of Sharing our Hope

 Scripture is clear that we have been given the blessing of hope, a blessing we must share 
with others.   No matter what happens to us, we can have hope, because we have Jesus.  In 
order to share our faith, we must first set ourselves apart for Jesus.  We are to be different 
because Jesus is with us and in us.  Samuel Wilberforce said “lordship can be defined in four 
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words:  admit, submit, commit and transmit.”  We are to admit our sin, submit to Christ, 
commit our lives to Him and transmit or share His love with others.

 Peter tells us to be prepared to give an answer for our hope.  This word is apologia, which 
means to give reasons or rationale for (not to apologize).  The Greeks believed an educated 
person should give a reasoned and intelligent explanation about what they believed.  So too 
must we as believers.  We are to share our hope in in a gentle and respectful way, so people 
will not be turned off by our manner.  We are to do so without taking people on guilt trips or 
without manipulation.  We avoid hitting people over the head with our faith.  It is our job to 
share our hope and it is the job of the Holy Spirit to convict and to convert. Our most 
compelling argument is that of how Jesus makes a real difference in our lives.  Hope is a true 
blessing and true blessings are always meant to be shared. 

The Blessing of Suffering for Him

 In life, there are three main types of suffering; suffering for doing bad, suffering for doing 
good and suffering that accompanies life which we have no control over.  Life is easier when 
we obey God.  But obedience does not insure us or guarantee us that we will not suffer or 
have challenges.  There are logical consequences to sin, and much of the heartbreak of the 
world can be directly traced back to sinful choices.  Interestingly, Peter says we should not 
be surprised if we suffer for doing good.  In fact, God blesses us when we suffer in this way.  
As Jesus tells us in Matthew 5:11-12, “Blessed are you when people insult you you, 
persecute you, and falsely say all kinds of evil against you because of me.  Rejoice, and be 
glad, because great is your reward in heaven, for in the same way they persecuted the 
prophets who were before you.”  Jesus tells us to see suffering  for Him as being part of 
discipleship.  We must expect that an evil world will not like being confronted with the 
reality of its sinfulness.  Jesus in fact, calls us to rejoice, saying that we will be blessed, for 
we will be rewarded by God.  

 Peter calls us to be eager for what is good.  This word for eager is zelotes, or ardent love.  
This meaning can be seen in the Jewish Zealots, who were zealous and passionate patriots, 
willing to fight and die for their freedom.  Are we willing to be passionate for God?  Are we 
willing to be so passionate for Him that we even suffer for Him?  We should expect that we 
will have to deal with a variety of challenges as believers.  Suffering produces character, as it 
forces us to decide what we really believe and as we learn to be more like Jesus.  God 
redemptively uses all of our sufferings for His glory and to draw us closer to Him.  God also 
reassures us that no suffering endured for Him will separate us from His love  (Romans 8:28, 
39).  God is still in control.  God does not turn His back on the faithful.  God blesses those 
who suffer for Him with His comfort and presence, love and care.  God is good!
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